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Farming into the future
CLEVER, cutting-edge land management techniques and strong business
skills are helping Chris and Kate Sharkey
combat tough and dry conditions on
their family run property at Balliang
East.
By Renee Robinson
Chris is a fourth generation farmer who, together
with his wife Kate, has embraced science and
technology to improve soil health and increase
crop yields. And they’re helping other farmers
do the same.
Chris and Kate met while both studied farm
business management at Marcus Oldham
College in Geelong. Their 5000 acre dryland
farming property is situated halfway between
Geelong and Bacchus Marsh and receives an
average rainfall of just 450mm. Chris said: “It’s
tough country but we often say if you can farm
at Balliang you can farm anywhere!”
“The block was originally 450 acres. Grandpa
and dad built it up and dad continued until I
joined the business after I completed my studies
at Marcus Oldham. It has been very hard work
continually looking for ways to improve the
business. There have been a lot of very tight
years financially and sacrifices made but that’s
all part of growing a business.”
Chris said it was the challenges of modern day
farming that kept him going. Being able to walk
to work every day and not be stuck in traffic was
a nice bonus too.
“Farming practices have come a long way since the
days of traditional cultivation. Modern technology
now has farm machines running in GPS (Global
Positioning System) allowing farmers to map their
paddocks and record important data relating to soil
nutrients. This type of technology greatly improves
input efficiencies. We don’t burn stubble like we
used to either. Increasing organic matter goes a
long way to improving soil health.”
Chris said like any investment, diversification
was important to farmers. Chris and Kate can
run up to 4000 sheep for fat lamb and wool production depending on the seasonal conditions.
They grow winter cereals and oilseeds including
wheat, barley, canola, lupin and spelt.
The farm also leases land to a free range piggery.
Straw used for animal bedding is composted
down and spread back out on paddocks. Pigs
also play an important role in digging out tussock.
“Tussock is an introduced weed that is almost
impossible to control,” Chris said. “Pigs do a
good job at rooting it out.”
The farm also has a grain storage facility and
grain-packing component for export grain.
Whilst it is just Chris and his dad Eric who
manage the cropping and livestock programs,
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the farm land indirectly provides employment
for up to 15 people who are involved at the silos
and piggery.
Chris is also involved in Land Care and carries
out a lot of conservation work on his own on the
property. This includes fencing off quite rare native
Buloke trees. Chris said they’re an unusual tree
and quite valuable for seed collection.
Chris is a founding member of a local cropping
group – Balliang Food and Fibre. Established 10
years ago, the group consists of farmers, agronomists and other agricultural specialists.

“When you add science to
practising farmers you get
better outcomes.”
“We do a lot of trial work on a large scale, taking
into account the soil variations. Trials included
changing rates on fertilisers and nitrogen applications, trialling different grain varieties and
testing new technologies and sowing methods.
It’s unique trialling for very dry conditions but
it’s valuable research not only for our area but
could also be applied to other dryland cropping
zones throughout the state.”
Kate said: “When you add science to practising
farmers you get better outcomes.”
Chris said the group worked well together and
members would visit various field days and
expos and bring the new information back to

share with the others. He said the group was
quite social too. “Farming is a tough and at
times very stressful occupation. It’s important
we look out for each other.”
Chris and Kate are now establishing a Moorabool
Food Producers Network to better promote the
agricultural diversity across Moorabool Shire.
“In part we want it to be a networking platform
for all farmers as well as an educational opportunity for the wider community to gain a greater
understanding and appreciation of the sustainable
farming systems we have in Moorabool.”
“We are always looking for new challenges
and opportunities and, given our proximity to
Melbourne, we see possibilities with further agricultural research and school based educational
initiatives.”
However, the biggest challenges faced by the
Sharkeys at present are off the farm – in the
form of poor government policy for agriculture
especially around issues of roads, infrastructure
and municipal rates.
Chris said his family have been farming in Balliang
East for 95 years. Like so many farming families
strong ties are held in the wider community.
Chris said given what farming families continue
to contribute on an economic, environmental and
social level you would think the country’s decision makers would sit up and take more notice.
Kate said: “On behalf of all genuine hard working farmers, we will do what we can to make a
difference.”

